
   
     
 

  
  
  

 

   

   

 

 

Tharsday, May 18th, 1044.

STATE SECRETARY OF
MINES URGES ADDED |

SAFETY MEASURES

Consrvation of manpowef in the

coal mines through curtailment of

accidents, was urged last Friday ev-

ening by Richard Maize, secretary of

the State Department of Mines, in

an address delivered before Ebens-

burg Council of the Joseph Holmes

Safety Association in the Court

IHcuse.
Declaring that a great number of

accidents occurring in the pits are

due to the fact that the men do not

have their minds on their work and |

the job at hand, Secretary Maize |

asked for full cooperation from min-

ers and operators in preventing mis- |

haps.
Operators were requested to do all

in their power to safeguard against |

injury to the mine worker since no |

replacements are available for those

whose services are lost. He empha-

sized the vital need for coal in the

Nation's emergency and deplored the

tonnage lost by lost-time accidents.

He extended praise for the fine re-|

cord achieved by Pennsylvania mines

in comparison with other coal pits in|

the nation. The mine secretary at-

tributed the enviable record of the

state to the stringent mining laws

and the high caliber of officials and

inspectors.

Ebensburg council went on record

as favoring the holding of a safety

rally during the summer for mines

enrolled in the chapter. Tentative ar-

rangements for the meet were made
 

   

 

at the session. The council did not

sponsor a meeting last summer.
Discussion as to whether the rally

will be sponsored by Ebensburg

Council or the Central Pennsylvania

Safety Association was postponed un-

til the next meeting when 2 decision

will be made,
Secretary Maize said that he had

assurance of OPA that gasoline will

be available to miners going to ral-

lies.

secretary of the council.

PLAN UNIFORM MOTOR

Leonard Timms, of the Ebensburg remarkable facts, the official

| Coal Company, was elected assistant

UNION PRESS-COURIER.

ho said, is one of the outstanding in
the state, and is organized to a high
degree. Procedures of the Cambria
County unit, he said, have become a

state.

in the highway safety service, 400
are in the armed services, Capt.
Boate said. This condition greatly
handicaps the department in super-
vising inspection stations. One of the

zation is self-policing in the matter
of uniform inspection.

Pvt. Joel E, Cree of Ebensburg,
supervisor of stations in Cambria,

VEHICLE INSPECTIONS Somerset and Indiana counties, gave

a demonstration of proper automo-SRR, |

Uniformity in the inspection of pie inspection and C. A. Burns, ser-
| automobiles under the semi-annual

compuisory state

the basis of discussions at a meet-

vice engineer of the Weaver Manu-
inspection Was gqoturing Company, discussed safety

equipment, stressing headlamps. Mr.

inglast Fridaynight of operators of

|

pyng was enthusiastic about the

official inspection stations in Cam-

|

pennsylvania inspection requirements

bria County. The session, attended by |,said that in Ohio where business

approximately 300 garage operators,

 
lin used automobiles at present is

and certified mechanics, was held at very extensive, people buy Pennsylva-

the Suppes Motor Car building,

charge.

Capt. T. N. Boate,
highway safety for the state,

director of| :
was| A fall from a tree resulted in8-

in|: : ‘
: : | nia cars with greater confidence be-

Johnstown, Edwin D. Behl, president| cause of the inspection laws.

of the county organization, was In|   
Falls Out of Tree

the principal speaker. He stressed the | year old James Dugan ,son of Mr.

necessity for cooperation between the

highway department and the official|

inspecton stations in keeping automo- |
the

|

treated at the Memorial hospital, in
biles road worthy and safe under

| and Mrs. Theodore Dugan of Colver,
suffering a compound fracture of
the right arm last Friday. He was

present war conditions and commen- | Johnstiwn.

ded the organization for its effective

' cooperation. The local organization,! —Keep on buying bonds, stamps.

 

Wear them

the Office ..

SL
$3.9

addition to yo

weather. You
you prefer.

... for Sports

After you wear these smartly tailored

slacks, you will wonder how you managed

without them, They are truly an all-purpose

handsomely cut and are hand detailed in a

variety of new summer materials that will

stay wrinkle free and cool during the hot

 

. In the Garden

ACKS
5 to 7.95

ur summer wardrobe. They are

may have them with cuffs, if

 
 

mer long.

Get Yours

Here's a collection of

SWING TO SUMMER COMFORT. . .

MEN'S STRAWS ARE HERE!
the smartest, new straws . . .

Today

.

. . .. $2.00 to $3.50

SUMMER WEIGHT FELTS TOO!

 

 

  
SPORT SHIRTS $1.65 to $8.50

Made of lustrous fabrics with

through to insure fast color and

weieht material for summer coolness. Every shirt is pre-shrunk

to enarantee a minimum of shrinkage. .

mhde from combed yarns that will not fuzz up . .

shirt carries Luxenberg’s nameas a stamp of quality.

good body, but practical light-

. every pattern is woven

every fabric is
. and every

longer life . . .

 
 

Sport Jackets =

fortable, and in style in one of L

today.

Sport jackets are more popular than ever

—you will find manyuses in them—for summer comfort. Come in

$12.50 t $19.50
keep cool and com-

nxenberg’s quality sport jackets
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model for other units throughout the
|

Out of a normal force of 1,600 men

said, |

is that the Cambria County organi-
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SAVE AT

WOLF'S

$42.50
Luxuriously comfortable, wit li

pad in weather resistant cover.

 

... AND
DURING THESE HOT SPRING DAYS, GET THE MOST OUT OF YOUR PORCH

AND LAWN WITH BEAUTIFUL, RESTFUL SUMMER FURNITURE, VACATION HAP-

PILY IN YOUR OWN BACK YARD. WOLF'S CONVENIENT CREDIT SHOWS YOU THE

  

  

h resilient

1
Hardwood fram», ¢

with canvas seat and

vhen not in use. A

lawn.

en

any back

 

 

BARBEGUE SET

$29.50
Sturdy table with two side benches

to match. A nice addition to

lawn.

~~ PORCH SWINGS
4. ft. SWING ............ .

| 5 ft, SWING .......... : |
6 ft. SWING .......

Sorry, No Chains

 

Make your home 
 

  
SPRINGY METAL CHAIR

Comfortable chair of spring

rors.Rentvaue9 12:99

E
E

3
|
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|

 

 
 

With NewPet

   

  
LITTLE Dick Trenkler, 11,is pictured
in New York City as his new pet, a
red-headed cocker spaniel, licks his
chin, Just the other day, the
youngster’s dog “Spotty” was killed
by a hit and run driver, After newsa/
papers published a dramatic photo
showing Dick crying beside the
dead animal, hundreds of persons
offered the boy a new pet. He final-'
1y chose the cocker. (International) |
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properly proportioned crowns and brims to suit YOUR

face. Enjoy their smart look and cool comfort all sum-

G
G

:

| JULY 31st IS DEADLINE FOR

INSPECTION OF MOTOR VE- |

| HICLES IN PENNSYLVANIA |
| .

|| 
Semi-annual inspection of motor |

| vehicles began May 1 and Secretary
of Revenue David W. Harris urges

[“in the interest of safety and car|
| conservation,” that there be no delay|
in taking advantage of this import- |

| ant mechanical check up. .

The inspection period ends July|
31st. Following that period a motor
vehicle cannot legally be operated in

| Pennsylvania without a new inspec-
tion sticker appearing on the wind-!

shield.
| Secretary Harris, in a brief state-
| ment, advised motor vehicle owners
as follows: {

“Inspection of motor vehicles is
at all times important as a safety|

| precaution. Today, more than ever, |
it assumes added importance as aj

| war time conservation measure. The |
| preservation of every vehicle as long
|as it can be done is vital to the war
| transportation effort. National el
tistics show that there are 5,000,000
|1ess cars and trucks on the road to- |
|day than there were two'years ago. |

“This year will see 2,000,000 more |
| passenger cars retired because of age |
|and mechanical defects, Of the pass- |
|enger cars in use today 54 per cent |
|arc seven years or older. New cars |
| will not be available for some time |
|atter the war ends. The car you own |

 

| today must be made to last for|
|some time to come. Constant care |
such as mechanical check-ups fre-|

 quently, will help considerable. The
state inspection of motor vehicles
imakes that check-up mandatory Se

  

Save You More

nl and Prove It!

See A 2

djustable to three positions,
awning. Folds up compactly
beautiful addition to your

Favorite hardwood rocker in na-
tural finish, with comfortable wov-

only

CANE SEAT STRAIGHT

Favorite for the

Llne$5.28

|! STRIPED AWNINGS
summer, Get awnings for all your

windows: Choice of colors.

$2.75

FURNITURE CO.
BARNESBORO

PAGE THREE
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LIKE IT!

Wolf’s

CANE SEAT ROCKER

cane seat, - $9.95

CHAIR

porch; hard-

    

   
     

cooler this

 

LF
| on the vehicle owner. Today, in our
country’s greatest emergency, with
the vital part transportation is tak-
ing, car inspection becomes a patri-
ctic duty.

“The safety of our citizens, par-
ticularly those who are compelled to
travel daily in the war effort, is par-
amount.”

—_—_—Nie

DO YOU KNOW?
That while most people have known

what medical science and skill have
meant to their own health and that
of their families, they may not know
that progress in medicine cannot
flourish in an atmosphere of politi-

i cal control and stiff-necked regula-

tions. 

 

   vowher Nehng & Co.

UVAINGE
 
 

Balsinger & Luther
GREENHOUSES

Flowers for All Occasions

ih Stores At .9

EBENSBURG, . . Phone 295

BARNESBORO, ” 878

CRESSON,. . . ” 68681

Mowers Telegraphed Anywhere  
 

   

    


